
More   Than   Hearing   Worksheet 

Episode:  ALent5x2017 
Text: Ezekiel   37:1-14 

 
The    hand   of   the   Lord    came   upon   me,   and   he    brought   me   out   by   the   spirit    of   the   Lord   and   set   me 
down    in   the   middle   of   a   valley ;   it   was   full   of   bones.   2   He   led   me   all   around   them;   there   were 
very   many   lying   in   the   valley,   and    they   were   very   dry .    3   He   said   to   me,   “Mortal,   can   these   bones 
live?”   I   answered,   “O   Lord   God,   you   know.”    4   Then   he   said   to   me,   “ Prophesy   to   these   bones ,   and 
say   to   them:   O   dry   bones,    hear   the   word   of   the   Lord .   5   Thus   says   the   Lord   God   to   these   bones:    I 
will   cause   breath   to   enter   you,   and   you   shall   live.   6   I   will   lay   sinews   on   you,   and   will   cause   �esh 
to   come   upon   you,   and   cover   you   with   skin,   and   put   breath   in   you,   and   you   shall   live;     and   you 
shall   know   that   I   am   the   Lord.” 
 
7   So   I   prophesied   as   I   had   been   commanded;   and   as   I   prophesied,    suddenly   there   was   a   noise,   a 
rattling,   and   the   bones   came   together ,    bone   to   its   bone .   8    I   looked ,   and   there   were    sinews    on 
them,   and    �esh    had   come   upon   them,   and    skin    had   covered   them;   but   there   was   no   breath   in 
them.   9   Then   he   said   to   me,   “ Prophesy   to   the   breath ,   prophesy,   mortal,   and   say   to   the   breath: 
Thus   says   the   Lord   God :    Come   from   the   four   winds,    O   breath,   and   breathe   upon   these   slain, 
that   they   may   live.”   10   I   prophesied   as   he   commanded   me,   and   the   breath   came   into   them,   and 
they   lived,    and   stood   on   their   feet ,   a   vast   multitude. 
 
11   Then   he   said   to   me,   “Mortal,    these   bones   are   the   whole   house   of   Israel .   They   say,   ‘Our   bones 
are   dried   up,   and    our   hope   is   lost ;    we   are   cut   off   completely. ’   12   Therefore   prophesy,   and   say   to 
them,    Thus   says   the   Lord   God :   I   am   going   to   open   your   graves,   and   bring   you   up   from   your 
graves,   O   my   people;   and   I   will   bring   you   back   to   the   land   of   Israel.   13   And   you   shall   know   that   I 
am   the   Lord,   when   I   open   your   graves,   and   bring   you   up   from   your   graves,   O   my   people.   14   I   will 
put   my   spirit   within   you,   and   you   shall   live,   and   I   will   place   you   on   your   own   soil;   then   you   shall 
know   that   I,   the   Lord,   have   spoken   and   will   act,   says   the   Lord.” 
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Smarts  Images   in   the   text/ 
interesting   exegesis 

Illustrations  SFX 

Word   -   Verbal/Linguistic 
 
MWD 

  desiccate.   (děs'ĭ-kāt')   To 
remove   the   moisture   from 
something   or   dry   it 
thoroughly.   ◇   A 
desiccator   is   a   container 
that   removes   moisture 
from   the   air   within   it.   ◇   A 
desiccator   contains   a 
desiccant,   a   substance 
that   traps   or   absorbs 
water   molecules. 

I   can   hear   this   passage 
done   a   la   Sam   Spade   -   “It 
was   a   dry   place   the   Spirit 
led   me   to.   Hot   sun,   no 
water;   death   everywhere. 
“Can   these   bones   live?” 
was   a   sucker   question.   I 
wasn’t   going   to   fall   into 
that   trap   so   I   said,   Lord. 
You   know.   [ or    …so   I   said, 
‘Yeah,   well,   I’m   sure   You 



The   word   has   a   sound   to   it 
that   catches   the   ear   -   it   is 
adjacent   to   dissect.   A   word 
smart   person   could 
compose   a   poem   playing 
with   the   idea   of   Ezekiel 
dissecting   the   desiccated 
bones   of   Israel.   Or 
something!  

know.’]” 

Eye   -   Visual/Spatial 
 
D2 

  The   obvious   option   is   to 
offer   images   of   valleys   full 
of   dry   bones,   like   the 
Cambodian   killing   �elds 
or   the   Holocaust. 
However,   considering   the 
massive   loss   of   life 
happening   in   Syria   and 
South   Sudan,   and   various 
people’s   sensitivity   to 
such   images,   I   would   be 
very   careful   with   this.  
 
Visual   images   can   be 
extremely   powerful   ways   to 
connect   people   to   worship, 
but   they   also   can   be 
disturbing.   You   may   want 
to   discuss   using   images   of 
widespread   death   with   a 
good   friend   or   colleague. 
Jesus,   maybe.  

For   a   visual   effect   that 
does   not   involve   death   on 
a   huge   scale,   get   a 
topographical   map    of   Iraq 
that   shows   how   arid   it   is. 
Annual   rainfall   map   of 
Iraq    (southern   Tigris   and 
Euphrates   valley   gets 
4-8”)   see   also    Nature 
 
 
Here’s   a   pretty   cool   short 
video    that   captures   the 
experience   (except   for   a 
numerical   discrepancy   at 
the   end) 

Math   - 
Logical/Mathematical 

  No   numbers   or 
computations   here 
(except   maybe   to 
calculate   how   many 
bodies   might   by   lying   in 
the   sun   -   answer:   a   LOT). 
What   might   better   be 
explored   would   be    the 
illogical   command   given   by 
God   to   simply   speak   to   the 
wind   and   make   dried   up 
bones   come   back   to   life .  
 

 

Body   -   Kinesthetic 
 
MWD 

  I’ve   always   felt   like   I   need 
a   good   long   drink   after 
dealing   with   this   passage! 
 
Dehydration    is   serious 

Try   doing   a   guided 
meditation   with   this 
passage   as   it   relates   to   a 
human   in   a   sun   bleached 
valley.   Talk   about   how   the 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Iraq/@32.3895653,44.4130165,704564m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m5!3m4!1s0x1557823d54f54a11:0x6da561bba2061602!8m2!3d33.223191!4d43.679291
http://img.static.reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/styles/attachment-large/public/resources-pdf-previews/1703-571ADCAEC5531203C1256F2D0047FCA9-unosat_irqprec180303.png?itok=5OeXSSXh
http://img.static.reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/styles/attachment-large/public/resources-pdf-previews/1703-571ADCAEC5531203C1256F2D0047FCA9-unosat_irqprec180303.png?itok=5OeXSSXh
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6dafYxu8cQQ
http://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/dehydration/symptoms-causes/dxc-20261072


stuff.  
 
Body   smart   people   will 
understand   the   effects   of 
extreme   heat   and   dryness 
on   the   human   body. 
 
   If   you   have   athletes, 
dancers,   yogis,   laborers, 
or   weekend   warriors   in 
your   congregation,   they 
will   be   very   familiar   with 
the   need   for   hydration. 
They   may   feel   the 
sensation   of   extreme   heat 
while   this   passage   is   read.  
 
Body   smart   people   will   also 
be   attuned   to   the 
reawakening   of   the   bodies 
in   the   valley.  
 

sun   dries   and   burns   skin; 
how   lethargic   people   can 
get   in   high   heat;   how   the 
wind   may   feel   blowing 
into   the   valley,   etc. 
See   also    Eye,    Self 
Guided   meditation   is   a 
move   inward,   which   is   Self 
Smart   territory. 
Visualization   in   guided 
meditation   can   activate 
both   spatial   and   visual 
activity   in   the   brain   (he 
supposed). 
 
 

Musical 
 
D2 

  Dem   Bones    James   Weldon 
Johnson 
Shirley   Caesar 
Delta   Rhythm   Boys 
National   Taiwan 
University   Chorus 
Fats   Waller 
A   clip   from    The   Singing 
Detective 
 
A   poem   -       Coming   Back   to 
Life   Again 
A   poem   -    Turn   Again   to 
Life 
 
 
A.P.P.    the   Alzheimer’s 
Poetry   Project   -   Helping 
patients   and   caregivers 
connect   with   creativity 
and   life   through   poetry 
and   music 
See   also    People ,    Self 
 

 

Natural 
 
MWD 

They   were   very   dry  Desiccant   -   silicon   beads 
 
Three    natural   moisture 
absorbing    compounds.  

Bring   some   of   these 
natural   moisture 
absorbing   products   to 
worship   and   talk   about 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dem_Bones
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LLmwsQq8Vjk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mVoPG9HtYF8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=okoQGQRViyY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=okoQGQRViyY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J-jFZEhKfnQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IDOe7Npinl4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IDOe7Npinl4
https://www.poemhunter.com/poem/coming-back-to-life-again/
https://www.poemhunter.com/poem/coming-back-to-life-again/
http://www.davidpbrown.co.uk/poetry/mary-lee-hall.html
http://www.davidpbrown.co.uk/poetry/mary-lee-hall.html
http://www.alzpoetry.com/contact
http://www.doityourself.com/stry/3-types-of-moisture-absorbers-explained
http://www.doityourself.com/stry/3-types-of-moisture-absorbers-explained


 
Clay   based   cat   litter, 
chalk,   and   baking   soda 
are   also   products   that 
absorb   moisture.   They 
may   not   take   as   much   as 
the   sun   and   high   desert 
temperatures,   but   they 
will   hopefully   keep   the 
mold   issues   out   of   your 
basement! 
 
Connecting   these   natural 
compounds   or   elements   to 
the   sun   bleached   bones   in 
the   passage   would   spark 
the   interest   of   nature 
minded   people. 
 
The   southern   Tigris   and 
Euphrates   valley   gets   4-8” 
of    annual   rainfall    -   not 
much!  
 
Tigris   Valley    article 
Botan   Valley 

how   extraordinarily   dry 
the   bones   must   have   been.  
 
Or,   bring   in   some   dried 
fruit   or   tanned   leather   and 
talk   about   how   heat   can   be 
a   good   thing   for 
preserving   food   and 
utilizing   skins.   
 
Or   dry   bones! 
 
 
Get   one   of   those    dry 
pop-up   sponges    or 
growing   animal   sponge 
capsule   toys    that   expand 
in   water   to   demonstrate 
the   reanimation   of   the 
bones.  
See   also    Eye 
Fruit,   leather,   bones, 
sponges   -   all   are   natural 
elements   that   will   get   the 
naturalist   attention.   The 
difference   between   “wet” 
and   “dry”   will   also   ring   that 
bell. 
Presenting   visual   aids   helps 
activate   the   visual 
intelligence,   too. 

People   -   Interpersonal       Discuss   times   when   your 
congregation   has 
struggled   through   a 
dif�cult   time.   Did   it   ever 
feel   like   you   were   dried 
out?   If   so,   what   brought 
you   back   to   life? 
This   could   be   either 
illustration   from   the   pulpit 
or   special   effect   with   people 
talking.   Either   way,   it 
engages   people’s   sense   of 
community   around   your 
congregation   and   empathy 
with   the   people   of   Israel. 
 

Self   -   Intrapersonal    Proverbs   17:22   “A   joyful 
heart   is   good   medicine, 
but   a   broken   spirit   dries 

 

http://img.static.reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/styles/attachment-large/public/resources-pdf-previews/1703-571ADCAEC5531203C1256F2D0047FCA9-unosat_irqprec180303.png?itok=5OeXSSXh
https://www.world-archaeology.com/features/tigris-basin-before-the-flood.htm
http://www.world-archaeology.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/11/01-Botan-valley.jpg
https://www.bedbathandbeyond.com/store/product/pop-up-sponges-set-of-6/1010824591?skuId=10824591&ioid=HH000032&mcid=PS_googlepla_nonbrand_kitchenaccessories_&adpos=1o2&creative=43742642389&device=c&matchtype=&network=g&product_id=10824591&gclid=CjwKEAjwh9PGBRCfso2n3ODgvUcSJAAhpW5oMnRRaAtPiCZtJlOMh7mCvpYeGm95hUTpyKAVQOuRJBoCVKzw_wcB
https://www.bedbathandbeyond.com/store/product/pop-up-sponges-set-of-6/1010824591?skuId=10824591&ioid=HH000032&mcid=PS_googlepla_nonbrand_kitchenaccessories_&adpos=1o2&creative=43742642389&device=c&matchtype=&network=g&product_id=10824591&gclid=CjwKEAjwh9PGBRCfso2n3ODgvUcSJAAhpW5oMnRRaAtPiCZtJlOMh7mCvpYeGm95hUTpyKAVQOuRJBoCVKzw_wcB
http://www.partypalooza.com/Merchant2/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Product_Code=GrowAniCapsul&gclid=CjwKEAjwh9PGBRCfso2n3ODgvUcSJAAhpW5o-LDHWt-mDNmgcOCqgch-VEiUzhb2A_ZIPMNGMrx0IxoC6Wrw_wcB
http://www.partypalooza.com/Merchant2/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Product_Code=GrowAniCapsul&gclid=CjwKEAjwh9PGBRCfso2n3ODgvUcSJAAhpW5o-LDHWt-mDNmgcOCqgch-VEiUzhb2A_ZIPMNGMrx0IxoC6Wrw_wcB


up   the   bones.” 
 
The   people   living   in   exile 
may   have   been 
experiencing   some   serious 
depression.   The   dry   bones 
in   the   valley   are   a 
metaphor   yet,   they   vividly 
illustrate   the   effects   of 
despair   on   groups   of 
people. 

 


